Our company, ThinkBiz Africa, is building a network of Small Business
Centers. These centres generate income and support both educa@on
and entrepreneurship in underserved communi@es.
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To illustrate the problem we are addressing, let me introduce you to
Kemi Diallo. She is 10 years old and lives in a small village in Nigeria with
high unemployment and no access to aﬀordable electricity or digital
educa@on resources. Although she can aHend a basic school, without
electricity, her educa@onal and future job opportuni@es are very limited.
Most likely, a girl in this situa@on would be pressured to quit school by
the @me she is 14 years old and start having children,con@nuing the cycle
of on-going poverty.
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She is not alone. There are more than 695 million people in rural Africa
and most lack aﬀordable electrical and Internet services at home and
school.
Rural areas in Africa lack Infrastructure to facilitate educa@on and job
crea@on. For example, most schools lack aﬀordable electrical and
Internet services.
As well, virtually none of these schools have entrepreneurship training to
facilitate job crea@on.
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Our solu@on is to build revenue-genera@ng community Infrastructure to help expand
educa@on and jobs, especially for girls. This solu@on grew out of what we learned in over a
decade of work in Afghanistan and from other organiza@ons.
The ﬁrst key component is our Conferencing eSta@on, which we developed to overcome the
problem of unreliable communica@ons while suppor@ng orphanages operated by our Afghan
partner in Afghanistan. It enables more reliable communica@ons, even when power and
internet services are intermiHent.
While developing it, we discovered that very large eLibraries of educa@onal informa@on, such
as RACHEL, could be obtained for free. Therefore, we selected and installed some of the best
available eLibraries in our Conferencing eSta@ons and enable this informa@on to be accessed
via WiFi.
On a trip to East Africa in 2016, we learned how we can combine our Conferencing eSta@on
with two proven revenue-genera@ng components to create self-sustaining businesses for
rural communi@es. The ﬁrst system is a solar-powered convenience store developed by
SolarKiosk, which oﬀers a range of products for the local community such as soap and
toothpaste. The second is a solar-powered micro-grid by Infrastructure for Sustainable
Development, or I4SD, which generates and sells electrical power on a pay-as-you-go basis.
This combina@on, which we refer to as a Small Business Centre, or SBiz Centre, generates
suﬃcient on-going revenues from the local community to enable us to provide free
educa@onal informa@on and electricity to one or more local schools. In return for providing
these free resources to a local school, we will require that this school give equal
opportuni@es to their female students.
To support local job crea@on, our SBiz Centres provide free informa@on resources via WiFi to
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Although our SBiz Centres beneﬁt everyone in a community, we make a
special eﬀort to help girls since research has shown that substan@al
beneﬁts are created by educa@ng this group. For example, educa@ng
girls through secondary school leads to drama@cally lower family sizes.
So much so that the Brookings Ins@tu@on calls secondary schooling for
girls the most cost-eﬀec@ve and best investment against climate change.
As well, sta@s@cs show that this educa@on leads to women having
healthier and more educated children, and cuts the risk of war in half.
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The underlying magic of this business model is that it leverages solar
power to provide a range of products and services at low prices. This
includes a range of consumer products and services such as clean water,
electricity, mobile phone air-@me, and educa@onal content via WiFi.
Revenues are expected to increase over @me as each centre builds its
customer base and complementary businesses, such as a restaurant or
clean water service, are added to create, essen@ally, a shopping centre.
To build goodwill and customer loyalty in the community, we will provide
free educa@onal resources via WiFi for local entrepreneurs and nearby
schools.
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This business opportunity is possible now due to the combina@on of six
major trends which include: the current revolu@on in mobile ﬁnancial
technologies, exponen@al growth of free educa@onal informa@on,
prolifera@on of low-cost digital user devices, growth in communica@on
infrastructure, declining cost of renewable energy technologies, and a
growing range of knowledge delivery systems.
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Our business creates numerous social beneﬁts. Along with electricity
and health products for communi@es and nearby schools, substan@al
free educa@onal informa@on, electricity and Internet service are also
provided for these schools. As well, communica@on service is available
to support distance educa@on, telemedicine, and entrepreneurship.
To help encourage job crea@on, each SBiz Centre will assist local
entrepreneurs to become connected to an entrepreneurship support
network that appears to be growing quickly online and in major centres
such as Lagos, Nigeria. For more informa@on, see the appendix sec@on
at the end of this video.
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This SBiz Center includes four key innova@ve components, which have
each been successfully implemented by us, as well as our partners or
planned partners, and con@nue to be improved. The ﬁrst component
shown is our Conferencing eSta@on, which has been in use in
Afghanistan for over ﬁve years and con@nues to be reﬁned. The next is
the RACHEL educa@on eLibrary. It was created over six years ago, and it
con@nues to expand. Thirdly, is the solar-powered convenience store by
SOLARKIOSK. This company started installing them over 4 years ago and
have over 100 installa@ons in east Africa.
Lastly, is the solar-powered micro-grid system, which was developed by
I4SD. They have been installing and improving these power systems in
communi@es in Africa and La@n America for over four years.
We have recently completed business development trips to Nigeria,
Ethiopia, and Tanzania. As a result, we are in discussions about several
poten@al projects in Africa.
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Shown here is our management team. I have over 30 years’ experience developing
technologies and am named on about 14 patents. As well, I was part of a team that
raised over 10 million dollars and has over ﬁve years of opera@ng experience in
developing countries.
Dr. Jubril Adeojo is our Strategic Advisor for Africa and is now the Head of SME and
Interven@on Funds at the Heritage Bank in Nigeria.
Funmi Omisope is our Educa@on Advisor for Africa. She founded the Home and
Street Kids Welfare Ini@a@ve in Nigeria over 10 years ago and con@nues to manage it
as its Execu@ve Director.
Dr. Rosenberger is our Director of Educa@on, Economics & Security. He has over 30
years of experience in the U.S. government and teaching at leading universi@es in the
USA.
Roger Eshleman leads our U.S. opera@ons. He has over ﬁve years’ economic
development experience in Africa and 30 years of experience in the USA.
Michelle Moore is our director of ﬁnance and has over 15 years of opera@onal,
accoun@ng, and administra@ve experience.
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ThinkBiz is developing partnerships with non-government organiza@ons,
NGOs, which work closely with these governments. For example, in
Nigeria, ThinkBiz is working with a local NGO to iden@fy projects in high
priority areas and iden@fy sources of ﬁnancing.
To leverage the funds received from investors, ThinkBiz will also seek
growth capital from grants and bank loans.
ThinkBiz is strategically focussed on underserved markets such as remote
villages. This helps ensure demand for its ini@al set of products and
services, and it provides an opportunity for addi@onal revenue growth.
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Currently, we know of no one else combining solar micro-grid, retail
store, communica@on system, and an educa@on eLibrary in one centre.
We expect to be “ﬁrst to market” in the villages where we install our SBiz
Centres, and we will work to build customer loyalty by providing quality
products and services to the local community along with free educa@onal
resources for nearby schools.
There is considerable compe@@on in the solar micro-grid area. To lower
our costs and maintain quality, we will purchase core components for the
micro-gird from I4SD and retain a local solar-power system company to
supply the remaining components and build it.
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Shown here is a cost es@mate of our basic SBiz Centre.
The convenience store or kiosk by SOLARKIOSK is approximately 38,000
U.S. dollars.
The solar micro-grid for 100 customers by i4SD is about 42,000 dollars.
The Conferencing eSta@on including satellite dish is about 4,000 dollars.
The Educa@on eLibrary is free.
The total of all these items comes to 84,000 U.S. dollars.
Within six months of opera@on, we expect the revenues of a SBiz Centre
to be approximately $2,000/mo. or greater.
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To calculate market size, we es@mate one SBiz Centre for every 7,000
people in rural Africa. There are over 695 million people in rural Africa
now.
This translates into a total Available Market of about 99,000 Centres.
The serviceable available market is about half that.
The serviceable obtainable market is es@mated to be about 15,000
Centres, which we think is very conserva@ve.
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In the ﬁrst year, we expect liHle income, but it is expected to grow to
about $100,000 in the second year. In the third year, we expect it to be
in the range of $1 million. By the end of this third year, we expect to
have over 80 SBiz Centres opera@ng and make close to $200,000 in
EBITDA.
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There are some rela@vely new major sources of funding available that
could help ﬁnance the roll-out of SBiz Centres on a mul@-na@onal scale.
This includes the Africa Development Bank’s $62 billion funding
alloca@on to ‘Light up Africa’, the World Bank’s recent alloca@on of $2.5
billion for educa@on of adolescent girls, the Green Climate Fund, which is
expected to reach $100+ billion by 2020, and the rapidly growing pool of
funds from impact investors. The U.S. State Department es@mated that
impact inves@ng is now over $500 billion and con@nues to grow.
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Time Line & Use of Funds
We are seeking about $500,000 and plan to use this amount over the
next 15 months in the following ways:
Hire key staﬀ and build team including excited volunteers and core
suppliers within three months.
Develop partnerships with at least three governmental partners
Develop rela@onships with at least three gran@ng agencies
Build two demonstra@on projects
Prepare proposals for investors and gran@ng agencies
Complete detailed business plan for our next round of ﬁnancing.
All these ac@vi@es are to be completed within nine months so we can
focus the next six months on the next round of ﬁnancing, which we
expect will be in the range of $3 million.
We es@mate we need about $280,000 for working capital and salaries
over the next 15 months.
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In summary….
Think Educa@on.
Think Jobs.
Think Sustainable.
ThinkBiz Africa!
Thank you for your @me.
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The appendix contains several more slides, which complement the main
presenta@on. Only the ﬁrst three slides of this appendix will be narrated.
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Each SBiz Centre will facilitate entrepreneurship to encourage local job
crea@on in mul@ple ways. In addi@on to providing unlimited access to its
large oﬄine eLibrary via Wiﬁ, it will help connect entrepreneurs to a
range of services and funding sources via its self-contained Conferencing
eSta@on.
In this way, each SBiz Centre helps local entrepreneurs become
connected to an entrepreneurship support network that appears to be
growing quickly online and in major centres such as Lagos, Nigeria. The
next two slides highlight this growing support network in two areas:
support services and funding sources.
In addi@on, each SBiz Centre will help connect local entrepreneurs to
available mentorship programs, such as the one operated by the Africa
Diaspora Network.
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There are a growing number of services and funding sources coming
available to support entrepreneurs in Africa. For example, shown here is
a list of the type of support services and funding sources available in
Lagos, Nigeria. Each SBiz Centre will help create awareness amongst
local entrepreneurs of these ini@a@ves and funding sources. In addi@on,
it will provide informa@on on how best to contact the providers of these
support services and funding sources.
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There is a growing number of ways online for entrepreneurs to connect
to funders. Shown here are two groups of online investment plaoorms,
one for very small to small enterprises and another set for small and
medium enterprises. Each SBiz Centre will help create awareness
amongst local entrepreneurs about these plaoorms and how they may
beneﬁt from them.
Some of these plaoorms seem to be growing very fast. For example,
Gust has over 500,000 ventures listed and is growing at over 10,000
ventures per month.
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Solu@on Summary: U@lize Sustainable Infrastructure, Technology, and
New Funding Sources to
Expand Educa@on on a Large Scale
Build community infrastructure that generates revenues and supports
educa@on, for example:
Solar-powered convenience stores
Solar micro-grids to provide power to community
Harness computer technology, communica@ons and free educa@onal
informa@on to reduce cost of educa@on
U@lize large new funding sources to scale-up implementa@on. Some
examples include the following:
Impact and electriﬁca@on funding to build community infrastructure
Climate change mi@ga@on funding to reduce popula@on growth through
educa@on
World Bank funding for adolescent girls’ educa@on
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Our project partners include the following:
SOLARKIOSK AGdeveloped a solar-powered convenience store, which
they call an E-HUBB. They have been in business for over four years and
have over 100 E-HUBB installa@ons in East Africa.
Infrastructure for Sustainable Development (I4SD)has been
implemen@ng innova@ve infrastructure projects in Africa for over
fouryears. They are providing us with their smart micro-grid system,
which enables customers to pay for electricity via mobile banking.
Jumia, which is owned by the largest eCommerce company in Africa
called the Africa Internet Group, developed an eCommerce facilitator
called Kaymu Village, and they are in the process of expanding its
implementa@on through franchising.
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This social business is also enhanced by several non-proﬁts including the
following:
CharityHelp Interna@onal, which is a registered non-proﬁt in the USA and
has been ac@ve in Afghanistan and South Sudan for about 10 years. It
facilitates sponsors and distance coaches for the students.
Next is RACHEL Oﬄine, a non-proﬁt ini@a@ve started by World Possible,
which assembles and distributes free digital educa@onal content.
Lastly is the Centre for Values in Leadership, which is based in Lagos,
Nigeria. Their goal is to equip genera@ons of young people with values
and leadership skills, which will make them become eﬀec@ve, valuesdriven leaders that will serve as catalysts for improvement of the quality
of life in their society.
As proﬁts are generated by Think Renewables, they will be donated to
support the humanitarian ac@vi@es of its partner, CharityHelp
Interna@onal.
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The basic Small Business (SBiz) Centre can be expanded in several ways.
These include a restaurant, clean water service, a video conferencing
service, WiFi-based internet service, and perhaps the highest impact
addi@on would be a service called Kaymu Village, which facilitates
eCommerce for the local community.
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Milestones @ Nine Months
Planned company posi@on at nine months ater funding:
- Detailed business plan ready for next round of ﬁnancing
- At least three grant applica@ons in process for funding
- Two demonstra@on SBiz Centre projects opera@onal
- Five New SBiz Centre projects ready for funding
- Begin six-month drive for next round of ﬁnancing
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Time Line & Use of Funds
We are seeking about $500k and plan to use this amount over the next
15 months in the following ways:
- Hire key staﬀ and build team including excited volunteers and core
suppliers within 3 months.
- Reﬁne planned opera@onal scenarios & complete agreements with
partners
Develop partnerships with at least three governmental partners
Develop rela@onships with at least three gran@ng agencies
Build two demonstra@on projects
Prepare proposals for investors and gran@ng agencies
Complete detailed business plan for our next round of ﬁnancing.
All these ac@vi@es are to be completed within nine months so we can
focus the next six months on the following round of ﬁnancing, which we
think will be in the range of $3 million.
We es@mate we need about $280k for working capital and salaries over
the next 15 months.
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Shown here is a graph from the World Bank illustra@ng World Popula@on
Growth from 1750 to 2050
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Although our SBiz Centres beneﬁt everyone in a community, we make a
special eﬀort to help girls since research has shown that substan@al
beneﬁts are created by educa@ng this group. According to girls’
educa@on advocate and Nobel Pease prize winner, Malala Yousafzai,
educa@ng girls through to secondary school can transform communi@es,
countries, and our world. In a recent speech she highlighted these
sta@s@cs:
If all girls went to school for 12 years, low and middle income
countries could add $92 billion per year to their economies.
Educated girls are less likely to marry young or contract HIV and are
more likely to have healthy, educated children.
The Brookings Ins@tu@on calls secondary schooling for girls the most
cost-eﬀec@ve and best investment against climate change.
When a country gives all its children secondary educa@on, they cut
their risk of war in half.
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There are many beneﬁts realized when educa@ng girls and women.
According to Brookings Ins@tute, in addi@on to signiﬁcantly reducing
popula@on growth, educa@ng girls and women improves women’s
wages, family nutri@on, reduces the incidence of child marriage,
empowers women and contributes to economic growth.
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Our social business creates numerous beneﬁts. Along with electricity
and health products for communi@es and nearby schools, substan@al
free educa@onal informa@on, electricity and Internet service are also
provided for these schools. As well, communica@on service is available
to support distance educa@on, telemedicine, and entrepreneurship.
In addi@on to suppor@ng educa@on, these SBiz Centres facilitate local job
crea@on by eﬀec@vely crea@ng an entrepreneurship eco-system. As well,
these SBiz Centres can support local governance though training and, if
allowed, facilitate access to government-operated informa@on
management systems.
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Our social business creates numerous beneﬁts. Along with electricity
and health products for communi@es and nearby schools, substan@al
free educa@onal informa@on, electricity and Internet service are also
provided for these schools. As well, communica@on service is available
to support distance educa@on, telemedicine, and entrepreneurship.
In addi@on to suppor@ng educa@on, these SBiz Centres facilitate local job
crea@on by eﬀec@vely crea@ng an entrepreneurship eco-system. As well,
these SBiz Centres can support local governance though training and, if
allowed, facilitate access to government-operated informa@on
management systems.
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This is possible due to the combina@on of six major trends which include
the following: the current revolu@on in mobile ﬁnancial technologies,
exponen@al growth of free educa@onal informa@on, prolifera@on of lowcost digital user devices, growth in communica@on infrastructure,
declining cost of renewable energy technologies, and a growing range of
knowledge delivery systems.
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Think Renewables was started over ﬁve years ago and sells a range of
knowledge delivery systems. The most basic is an oﬄine educa@on
content server that ﬁts in the palm of your hand. Its most advanced
system is its Conferencing eSta@on (CeS) that combines video
conferencing, an oﬄine eLibrary, and internet access.
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Thank you for your @me.
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